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Chapter 1 

Crete 

1.1 A Cretan hymn to Zeus of Mt. Dikta 

Ed. princ.-. R.C. Bosanquet & G. Murray, 'The Palaikastro Hymn of the 
Kouretes', in: ABSA 15 (1908-9), 339-365.1 

Editions and Studies: Harrison (1963, 1-30); K. Latte, 'De saltationibus 
Graecorum' RGW 13, 3, Giessen 1913, 43-51; Wilamowitz (1921, 499-
503); Powell (1925, 160-162); Guarducci (1942); M.L. West, 'The Dic-
taean Hymn to the Kouros', JHS 5, 1965, 149-159; M. Guarducci (2), 
'Ancora sull' inno cretese a Zeus Dicteo', in: Antichità Cretesi, Studi 
Doro Levi Catania 1974 /1978, II 34-35; H. Verbruggen, Le Zeus crétois, 
Paris 1981, 101-111 and passim;2 P. Perlman, 'Invocatio and Impreca-
no: the Hymn to the Kouros from Palaikastro', JHS 115, 1995, 161-167; 
MacGillivray et al. (2000). 

Tei) ^éyioTE xoùps, 
Xoàpé ÎOL, Kpóveis, 
Tiayxpaxèt; pépaxec; 
5ai[aóvcov aytó^svoc;-

5 Aixxav £<; eviauxòv epue 
xai X^JOÌOL [ioÀTtài, 

xáv xoi xpéxojisv Kaxxiai 
[jei^avxst; a[i' aùXoìaLv 

'Bosanquet, one of the British archaeologists who found the inscription in 1904, de-
scribes site and inscription; Jebb, invited to give an interpretation of the text, died before 
he could do so; his task was passed on to Gilbert Murray. 

2Cf. the reviews of this book by P. Faure in REG 96 (1983), 295, R. Parker in CR 33 
(1983), 144-5 and Y. Duhoux in RBPh 61 (1983), 236-7. 
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x a l axàvxec; àeiSojiev xsòv 
10 àjacpl pwjiòv oùspxfj , 

ììù [isyiaxE xoùpe xxX. 

èvGa yàp ae TiaiS' a^if3poxov 
àoKÌ8[ 
Ttàp 'Péa<; Xaf3óvxe<; rcóSa 

15 x[ 
i ò ¡iéyiaxe xoùpe xxX. 

(missing 
missing 
missing) 

20 x5t]g xaXà? À5<;, 
ììb jaeyiaxe xoùpe xxX. 

T ipa i 8' è'p]puov xaxfjxoc; 
xa l Ppoxò? A l x a xaxrjxe 
[xal Ttàvxa SiJrjTte Ca>[i'] 

25 a cpiXoXpoq Eipr]va, 
i ò ^léyiaxe xoùpe xxX. 

à[XX', ava^, 6óp' èq axa]jivla 
xal Góp' eukox' e[<; nuca 
xèc, Xài]a xapTifiiv Gópe 

30 xèc, xeXeacpfópoc; oixoc;,] 
iò ¡aeyiaxe xoùpe xxX. 

Gópe xèq] TtóXr)a<; àjawv, 
Gópe xèc, rtovxoTiópog vàaq, 
Gópe xèc, v[éo<; iro]Xeixa<;, 

35 Gópe xèc, Gé[aiv xX[r)vàv, 
iò [iéyiaxs: xoùpe xxX. 

3 yàvoc; Wilam.: yavou<; lapis, edd. pi.: yàv o<; West 10 ouepxr) lapis: 
eùepxf) Bosanquet 12 ajaopxov lapis, corr. Bosanquet 13 àa7ii8[eaai 
Kouprjxeg Bosanquet, Wilam.: àaiu8[r)(pópoi xpocprjeq Murray, Powell 14 
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TtoXa lapis: Tioôot Bosanquet: omXa West ('fortasse') 15 xfpoûovxec; àTiéxpu-
cj>av Murray: x[uxXmvte<; àjiéxpuijiav] Wilam.: x[pouovi£c; àvxàxov Powell 22 
Tipai 8è |3]pùov Murray: xapnoi 5è West ('fortasse') 24 xai navra 5i]rj7t£ 
Çwi' Wilam.: .TiE^wotcpiXoXpooeiprjva lap.: navioc t ' aypi' ôificpjETie Çgh' Mur-
ray 27 à[XX', ava \ West: à[XXà (3ùv 6op' èç Ttoijfivia Wilam.: à[[Jiv 6ope 
xèç axa][avia Murray: a[[iûv §è Gop' èç 7toi][jvio( Guarducci (2) 28 è[ç izôea 
Wilam.: è[ç ¡jfjXa Guarducci (2): è[ç tioî̂ ivioî Murray 29 xèç Xfy]a Murray: 
Xài]a Latte 31 T£Xeacp[ôpwc; oïxoç Wilam.: -cpfopouc; aijipXouç Murray: -
(p[opouç aypouç Bosanquet: -<p[6poç poxpuç Latte 32 suppl. Murray 33 
ïïovxocpopoç lap., corr. Powell 33 suppl. Bosanquet 35 xX[ï)vàv Wilam.: 
xa]Xâv Murray: xX[eixr]v Bosanquet. 

Metre 

The stanzas are composed in ionici a maiore (either 'normal' ^ or 
'anaclastic' — a n d consist of four dimeters, the last running invari-
ably in the form — ^ tro dim. The final stanza, however, is in 
ionici a minore. The switch or swing from a maiore to a minore will have 
been intentional and expressive, to underline the importance of this last 
stanza. - In Greek poetry of the fifth c. BC ionici a minore were associated 
with processional songs: the parodos of the Elders in Aesch. Pers. from 65 
on-wards, culminating in the deeply religious 93-114, of the maenads in 
Eur. Bacch. 64ff. and of the mystai in Ar. Frogs 323ff. (cf. Thesm. 101-129). 
This metre is also used in the paeans composed by Philodamos (339/8 BC, 
for the dating see section 2.5) and Isyllos (last quarter of 4th c.). If we go 
by the poetry which has come down to us, ionici a maiore do not occur at 
all in archaic or classical poetry; they are found for the first time in just 
two lines quoted from the fourth-century poet Kleomachos of Magnesia 
(,SH 341, cf. West (1982b, 144)); cf. Koster, Traité 1966 (4th ed.), 199-200 
and 207-9, and more recently West (1982a, 9-12). The refrain goes as 
follows: 

1 w—w—w ia dim cat 
2 — w—u ith 
3 tr dim 
4 —^ tr dim cat 
5 w hipp 
6 —w—w ith 

For the refrain West (1982b, 148) compares Archilochus 324 and observes 
that "the Cretan poet has evidently incorporated something of a traditional 
acclamation". 
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Date of the Hymn 

In vol. I we have considered in general terms how the dating of the inscrip-
tion and the hymn involves at least three separate considerations: (1) the 
dating of the inscription; (2) the age of the text and (3) the age of the cult 
to which the hymn belonged. As to (1), Guarducci (1942) observes that the 
letter-forms prove beyond doubt that the actual chiselling was done in the 
third c. A.D. This tallies with some instances of late orthography like the 
itacism TioXsixat;; the form ßsßaxsc; (instead of ßsßrjxac;) by analogy with 
3rd person sing, ßsßaxe; and the Attic/koine ending xpexojasv instead of 
the normal Doric ending on -[ie<;. As to (2), it is certain that the text was 
re-inscribed from an earlier original, perhaps because an older inscription 
was damaged or had become difficult to read. A number of metrical and 
stylistic features indicate that the text belongs in mainstream Greek po-
etry of the late classical period. For the metrical form see above; elements 
derived from the language of choral lyric are xoupoc; instead of Cretan 
xwpoc;; the dat. plur. -OICTIV; the acc.plur. TioXr|a<; instead of Cretan T I O A I V C 

or TtoXu;; Homeric words like ßpoioc, a\i[ipoxoq; and poetic compounds 
like KayxpaTT)<;, cpiXoXßo<;, novTonopoc,. These elements form a thin ve-
neer over a text with basically (East-)Cretan features: e<; = Attic ei<;, the 
length being metrically certain in the recurrent phrase e<; sviauxov, doc; = 
Attic rjoöc;; aytojisvoc; = Attic rjyoujasvoc;; oüepxrj instead of ei>-; epnco is 
also Doric where Ionic-Attic would use ep^o^iou; the acc. plur. of o-stems 
on -öq, as in ßpoxöq (23) and KOvxoTtöpo«; (33), while in the law code of 
Gortyn (5th c. B.C.) one still finds forms ending on -ovq, and other Doric 
dialects, e.g. Laconian, have -wt;. All this points to, or is at least compati-
ble with, a date of composition in the 4th c. B.C. For (3), the age of the cult 
itself, see our remarks in vol. I, especially on the possible relation between 
this song and the (Minoan) Palaikastro Kouros. 

Notes 

1. [iEyiGTs: as often in religious contexts ¡asyaq denotes power rather than 
size, cf. M. Bissinger, Das Adjektiv MEGAS in der griechischen Dichtung, 
München 1966, 67-71. 

xoups: Other edd. (Guarducci, West) print Koups and take the noun as 
a theonym. In Homer xoöpoi is the normal word for young men (Iliad 
2.510, 551, 562; 4.321; 9.86 etc.; twice for dancers 18.494; Od 8.286). 
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The word was not used in common Attic or Ionic (but Plato uses it in Laws 
772a, 785a). Significantly, Kritias (6,14 West) has AaxeSaijaovLwv xopoi: 
in Doric speech the noun remained in use to denote adolescents. 

Who is this xoupoc? For the Greeks in the historical period, of course, 
Apollo is the adolescent god par excellence. Hesychius s.v. xoupiSiov 
tells us that the Laconians call Apollo xoupiSiot;. In Theran inscriptions 
(IG XII 3, 354,355) ^opec, presumably to be understood as xöpr)<; occurs 
as the name of a god, presumably Apollo; some scholars have identified 
him with the young god of the Palaikastro hymn. However, since di-ka-ta-
jo di-we, AIXTOCLCOI A I F E I , is found on tablets from Knossos (KN Fp 1,2), 
and above all because this same xoupoc is given the patronymic Kpoveis 
in the next line, the identification of this god who is asked to come to Dikte 
as Zeus is beyond reasonable doubt. 

This hymnic text is something of an exception in not taking meticulous 
care to call the god by his name. In fact it does not even name the god at 
all, apart from the patronymic 'son of Kronos'. Even so, one has to take 
this text as a hymn to Zeus: neither Poseidon nor Hades, the other sons 
of Kronos, would fit in the hymnic discourse which follows; and there 
is an unmistakable suggestion of the supremacy of this god in 8ai[i6vwv 
aycjjjevoc; (4). But xoupo<; is a surprising epithet for Zeus, who is tradi-
tionally "father of gods and men". Ap. Rhod. 1.508-9 uses it, but only in 
the course of Orpheus' narrative about the three generations of gods: Zsvq 
eil xoupoc;, £ti cppsoi vrjTiia siScoc;, Aixxaiov vaieoxsv UTIO aneoq. We 
have already referred in vol. I p. 70 to the cult of Zeus as a boy at Aigion. 

2. x<xipe. Greeks used xa<-p£ as a greeting, but also to say farewell. Quite 
a few hymnic prayers start with a x^ips, as here: e.g. Eur. Hipp. 64 and 
Aristoph. Thesm. 111; a 6 th-c BC hymnic text begins with x a tp £ fava^ 
hepaxXet; (CEG 396). One also finds it at the end of hymns: in many 
Homeric hymns the poet takes leave of the god with xai ou \izv ouxto 
Xaipe xxX. (3.545; 4.579; 9.7 etc.) or simply with xaipe (5.292; 10.4; 11.5 
etc.). Wächter (1998, 69) suggests that in archaic hymnic poetry x°^P£ 

functioned as "eine Aufforderung an eine Gottheit, eine Votivopfergabe 
freudig anzunehmen, wobei auf die Gabe selber mit einem grammatischen 
Komponent Bezug genommen werden kann". The instance in this Cretan 
hymn confirms his point, for in line 6 the singers repeat and rephrase 
as ysyaOi uoXnai. - On xaipc and in general as key terms in worship 
see vol. I p. 61f. and Bremer (1998). 
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The expression ^aips [ioi is used in tragedy and comedy to express in-
timacy between speaker and addressee: between parents and children in 
Eur. Hec. 426, Hipp. 1453, Troad. 458, Phoen. 618, Ba 1379, Men. Samia 
128. With more distance, but still as a sign of endearment and devotion, it 
is used by Oedipus in addressing Theseus at S. OC 1137, by Hippolytus' 
hunter-friends addressing Artemis Eur. Hipp. 64 and 70, by Iphigeneia to 
the light of life she is about to leave Eur. IA 1509. The -/alps, [iot here in 
this hymn is certainly an instance of this second category. 

2. Kpoveie. The formation of patronymics in -eioc, is common in Aeolic 
dialects (Boeotian, Thessalian, Lesbian) but not unknown elsewhere. The 
use of the patronymic here has particularly force as it is Zeus' youthful 
aspect which is receiving emphasis. 

3. TANOYS. The word can be read three times on the stone; in the first 
case the stonecutter, having first written TANOS, inserted a diminutive T 
between O and in the two other cases it is written TANOTE. This 
opens the way for three possible readings: 

a. nayxpotxet; yavou<;: so Murray (358), who translated the phrase: 'lord 
of all that is wet and gleaming'. - Referring to Hesychius who gives 
TiapdSeiooc; as one of the meanings of yavoq, A. Motte, Prairies et Jardins 
de la Grece antique, Brussels 1973, 59, interprets the phrase in our hymn 
as 'almighty lord of the garden'. But Hesychius may be defining a sense 
of Y&VO<; which derives from Semitic 'gan'='garden'. - Guarducci (1974-
8: 34-35) translates Ttayxponxi; yavouc; by 'signore supremo della gioia', 
taking the element nay- as 'completamente dominatore'; for the meaning 
of yavoq she, too, refers to Hesychius (who gives also r|§ovrj). 

There are two serious objections to reading yotvout; in this way, one syn-
tactical, the other morphological: (i) wherever the vocative Tiayxpaxsc; oc-
curs - and one finds it in no less than twelve cases used as an attribute 
of a god or divine power - Simon. 541.5; Pind. N 4.62, fr. 70bl5; Bac-
chyl. 11.44, 17.24, fr. 14.4; Aesch. Suppl. 816, Eum. 918, Eur. Rhes. 231, 
Aristoph. Thesm. 317, 368 and Cleanthes' hymn 1 - it is invariably a self-
sufficient term without an object in the genitive. The nav- element already 
represents a kind of object to the action implied by xpax-, making a sec-
ond object syntactically impossible. Probably this was what Wilamowitz 
meant when he wrote in his apodeictic way: "der Genetiv 'allmächtig über 
yavo<;' gibt gar keinen Sinn" (500). In a similar vein West (151): "it is 
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simply not Greek", (ii) yavoix; would be an Atticism (or koiné form) in a 
text which shows several characteristics of East Cretan: the contraction of 
z + o should lead to ydvooc;, as in ótyó^isvoc;. 

b. rcayxpocxec;, yàv oc;. West's conjecture is intended to kill several birds 
with one stone: 1) he provides pépaxec; with an object phrase (yàv, 'to 
earth') 2) he eliminates the asyndeton between the pépaxe^ statement and 
the following eprce, 3) he obtains an opening stanza which conforms to the 
traditional pattern of invocation ('der Relativstil der Pradikation', Norden 
(1913, 168ff.)), and 4) he is rid of the problematic genitive yavou<; (see 
point a). For the presence of the T in TANOTS he offers the ingenious 
explanation (151-2) that the insertion of this T was prompted by the mis-
reading of a rough breathing just above O S in the hand-copy3 which the 
engraver used. 

But this reading, too, involves serious difficulties. To take the last point 
first: a rough breathing (of whatever shape) in the stonecutter's hand copy 
(if he had one) would have been positioned either before, or possibly 
above, the omikron of OS. It is not readily comprehensible why the cutter 
should have confused any sign in this position with an upsilon between the 
omikron and sigma of OS. Second, it is difficult to accept West's own in-
terpretation of yàv oc, fìéfiaxeq as "who to earth art gone"4, for which he 
adduces as parallel Persephone "who vanishes below the earth in the winter 
months and returns in the spring" (156). If one looks in early Greek poetry 
for expressions denoting 'going below the earth', one finds imo yfióva or 
imo xQovóc; (Pind. fr. 137; Semon. 1.14)5, yrjq uitò Cócpov (Aesch. Pers. 
839) or utcò X8U0SOL ycar)c; (Theognis 243). - There are cases of yàv be-
ing the destination to which someone has gone (or is requested to come), 
but then it is not the nether world: to take three examples from one text: 
Ka8[iEÌG)v è'[aoXov yàv E. Phoen. 216, è'Paq & yàv rcaxpcnocv ibid. 295, 
and pàOi xàvSe yàv ibid. 682. In all cases, however, yàv is specified 
(KaSjisuov, Tiaxponav, xàvSe). Third, how are we to envisage the Kouros 

3Most probably this was a copy written on a papyrus, see E. Turner in Greek 
Manuscripts of the Ancient World, Oxford 1971, 14, who points out that breathings are 
noted in papyri from the second century B.C., and that the rough breathing could take the 
form I-, L or v. 

4In his comm. on Hesiod's Theog. (published in 1966, one year after his JHS article) 
West repeats this interpretation on p. 291. 

5II. 6.411 has the phrase / 6 ó v a Sujievai. But there the verb implies the notion of going 
down. 
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"who to earth art gone" leading a retinue of gods (Soajiovwv aywjasvoc;)? 
If the idea is that the Kouros goes underground, then surely we are not to 
imagine the other Olympians following him;6 if he is thought to have come 
to this earth, i.e. Crete, what is the sense of the cletic appeal in the follow-
ing line "come to Dikta!" (Aixiav. . . spue)? An awkward reduplication 
of the idea and construction "come to . . . " results. 

c. -ayxpaxsc yavoc,. Wilamowitz, comparing this phrase to Aratus 15 
Xaipe Tiaxep, ^ieya Gaö^ia, ^iey' avöpwKoia i . ö v e i a p , takes the poet of this 
hymn to have meant something prior to, or beyond, myth: "der Mythos 
ist bereits nur ein Ornament, fast Rudiment, und er tritt ganz zurück vor 
einer universalen Lebensempfindung des T i a y x p a x s c yavot;, des univer-
salen Lebensprinzipes, der allgegenwärtigen Gottheit." (501-2) Two other 
arguments support this reading: a general one, viz. that in the choice of 
words and phrases this hymn seems strongly influenced by fifth-century 
poetry, in which case a word used so prominently by Aeschylus and Eu-
ripides is hardly surprising; and a more specific one, viz. that ydvoq be-
longs to the language of ritual and cult: it may refer to the god-givenness 
of what is decisive for the quality of human life: water, wine, honey. The 
word ydvo<;, not found in epic, elegiac or early lyric poetry, occurs sev-
eral times in Aesch. and Eur. (not Soph.). In Aesch. Ag. 1391-2 SloctSotwl 
ydvsi refers to rain as Zeus' gift; the miraculous supply of water in Egypt is 
called NsLXou ydvoq in Eur. Hel. 462 (and perhaps also in Aesch. fr. 300.3). 
Wine is referred to as a;a~£Aou yavo<; in Pers. 615 and Eur. fr. 146.3, as 
ßöxpuoq yavoq in Eur. Ba. 261, 383, as Aiovuaou yavoq in Cycl. 415; in 
IT 634 honey is described as dvOsjaoppuxov ydvoq jieXiaarjq. E. Fraenkel 
observes in his note on Ag. 1392 : ".. .in this particular usage (of water, 
wine and honey) the word perhaps goes back to the language of ritual and 
cult". 

Therefore something like 'almighty splendour' by itself is acceptable as 
a hymnic invocation. One still has to explain an isolated ¡izpaxsq. LS J 
inform us that perfect forms of ßcdveiv can mean stand or be in a place, 
e.g. Arch. 114.4 dacpocXetJc; ßsßrjxcbc; Ttoaai, 'standing firmly on his feet'. 
In other instances7 an isolated ßsßrjxs (ßeßacn) means: 'he is gone, dis-

6West prefers to think of the Kouretes following this Cretan Zeus: "perhaps the 
Kouretes are all the gods concerned in this religion" (156). 

7Aesch. Pers. 1002-3; Soph. El. 1151; Phil. 494, OC 1678; Eur. Ale. 392, 394, Androm. 
1022, Or. 971, Tro. 582, Suppl. 1138. 
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appeared, died'. This latter meaning is clearly inapplicable here, but the 
former gives good sense, particularly when taken closely with the follow-
ing phrase Saijióvcov àycójjevo^, "you stand at the head of (a train of) 
gods" (see next note); cf. in particular Eur. Held 910-11 è'axiv èv oùpav&i 
Bspaxó^, "he (sc. Herakles) has taken up his position in heaven". 

4. Sca^ióvoov àycójjsvoc this expression must refer to Zeus' leadership of 
the gods in general. Already in II. 1.494-5 one finds him walking ahead of 
the gods towards Olympus: xai TOTS SR) rcpòc; "OXUJITCOV iaav 8soi aìèv 
¿ÓVTSC; / Tiàvxec; ajaa, Zsìx; 5' ?jpxe- Cf. Terpander fr. 1 Zeu, TKXVTMV ÀPYÓI 

/ KCXVT63V àyfj icop. . . . As for the wording, Guarducci (1) adduces a strik-
ing parallel from Plato's Phaedrus: o [lèv [léycLC, TJYS^WV SV oùpavók 
Zeuq, èXauvwv 7ITT)VÒV apjia, TtpwTo? nopsusTai, T£H 5 ' SKETOÌL crcpcmà 
Gscòv TE xa ì 5OU[JI.ÓV<J>V (246E). A magnificent rf. dinos in Basel by the 
Berlin Painter (inv. Lu 39) shows the scene of Zeus mounting his chariot 
at the head of a train of (six) gods; the picture captures in a visual image 
Zeus' leadership of the gods. 

5. ALXTOCV. Although modern maps show Mt. Dikta (with a 'cave of Zeus' 
etc.) at the Lasithi massif near Agios Nikolaos, it is virtually certain that 
Dikta was the ancient name of the mountain, nowadays called Petsophas, 
close to the site at Palaikastro in E. Crete, halfway between the ancient 
towns of Itanos and Praisos.8 Here British excavators found remains of 
a Minoan town, and - not at the highest point of this town but half way 
up the SE slope - the remains of a Greek temple dating from the seventh 
century B.C. and later: an altar, remains of pediment and sima; an antefix 
and a bronze lion; and, some distance from all this, the stone with our 
hymn inscribed on front and back. "This lonely Hellenic temple, which 
stood a thousand years later on the ruins of the prehistoric town, occupied 
- by chance or by some direct religious survival - a site of immemorial 
sanctity." (BSA 11, 1904, 310). - There never was a 'Dictaean Cave'; this 

8C. Crowther, 'A note on Minoan Dikta', BSA 83, 1988, 37-44, points out that there 
are only relatively late, Hellenistic and literary references to a 'Diktaian Cave', and that 
there is no archaeological evidence whatsoever for it. In MacGillivray et al. (2000, 147) 
Crowther restates his case: "I conclude that the classical toponym Dikte, the mountain on 
which Cretan Zeus was believed to have been born, corresponds to Mt. Petsophas" - The 
identification of the Idaean Cave, on the other hand, is beyond doubt. New investigations 
have been undertaken there, discussed by J.A. Sakellarakis, Kernos 1, 1988, 207-14; he 
stresses that "the sequence from Minoan to Greek worship was unbroken: the Idaean Cave 
went on to be a most important shrine". 
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conception probably arose out of a mistaken identification of Mount Dikta 
with Mount Ida in Central Crete (with its famous Idaean cave9). Strabo 
10.4.12 took pains to point out that Dikta was far from Mt. Ida and close to 
Praisos in Eastern Crete, ¿vxauGoc xod TO XOU Aixxaiou Aioc; ispov, xai 
yap xiXioix; F) ALXTT) tfjc; ,'I8r)<; ARCEXEI, rcpoc; aviaxovxa rjAiov an' auxfj<; 
xei^tevr). It must have been a sanctuary where worshippers of various cities 
came together. Zeus Diktaios occurs in oath-formulas of Praisos (IC III, 
vi 7, 15-16), of Itanos (ibid, iv 8,3) and of Hierapytna ibid, iii 5, 11-12); 
the sanctuary of Zeus Diktaios is mentioned four times in a treaty between 
Hierapytna and Itanos (ibid, iv 9, 38/69/82). The fact that a number of 
cities were linked to the cult of Zeus Diktaios fits in very well with the 
plural n;6Xr)a<; afiwv in line 32. There is, finally, the interesting item in 
the (admittedly late) Etym. Magnum: Aixxr)' evxauGa 8e Aio<; ayaXtaa 
ayevsiov laxaxo. 

5. eviauxov. In this context this word probably refers not to a 'year' as a 
span of time but to the celebration of the 'anniversary'; cf. LSJ s.v. A good 
example is a Phocian inscription about rituals in honour of the deceased: 
[ir)8s xai uoxspaiai [if)§' ev xaic; Sexaxau; ¡arjS' ev xou; eviauxoit; ¡irjx' 
ofyianCew ^NYC' OXOXUCSIV (C. Michel, Rec. Inscr. Gr., Brussels 1900, 995, 
C49). 

5. epite: in Homer this verb refers to walking on earth (of men and an-
imals), as opposed to swimming (fishes) or flying (birds). In the Doric 
dialect of choral lyric, and hence in Attic tragedy, eprco is simply 'to walk, 
go, come'; e.g. Eur. Andr. 433, Hel. All. In IC III (East Crete), one finds 
instances of ep7io used in the same general sense, e.g. iii, IB,15 and iii 
3B,3. In this hymn spus certainly means 'come', and it characterizes this 
hymn, already in its first stanza, as a u[ivoc; xXrjxixot;, a song calling upon 
the god to come and appear. In the last two stanzas this invocation is inten-
sified: 0ope Bops is more urgent than spux. Note that the specific meaning 
'creep' (=Latin serpere) is confined to Attic, and only from Aristophanes 
onwards: Knights 607 (of a crab), Clouds 710 (of lice).10 

6. yeyotGi: this is a poetical form, obviously related to Homeric yr)0£to 
perf. ysyrjBa. Schwyzer Gr. Gramm. I 800, suggests that the form ought 
to have been ysyaGe (imper. from the perfect ysyccGa), and that -0i is used 

9See previous note. 
'"its prose career can be briefly traced as follows: not in Hdt. Thuc. Xen. Plato. Then 

again in Aristotle (Hist. Anim. 501 a3, Part. Anim. 686b9-10) etc. 
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to accommodate it to the aorist imperatives xXuGi, iXrjGi, cpavrjGi, which 
occur frequently in invocations addressed to the gods. Alternatively, one 
can take yoc- as the verbal stem, cf. yavuiica, ycdox 

6. ^oXnai.: in lines 7-9 the choir describes itself as singing (asiSojasv) 
having taken up a position (ot&vtsO round the altar; they do not men-
tion dance, although neither axavxe<; nor aeifioucv strictly precludes danc-
ing; after all, the chorus' dance in tragedy is denoted by oxaoi^iov; for 
[asXrcsaGai denoting song and dance, cf. Iliad 7.241, 16.182. 

7. jioXtiou xav . . . xpexo[i£v: originally xpexw is the technical term for 
weaving. As early as Bacchylides 5.9 one finds ucpodvsiv u[ivov, 'weave 
a hymn'. At the end of the 5th cent. BC the poet Telestes (victory with a 
dithyramb is attested for him by the Marm. Par. in 402/401) uses xpsxco 
metaphorically for making music on a stringed instrument: . . . o^ucptovoit; 
TtrjxxiStov tjjaXjaou; xpsxov Au5iov ujivov (PMG 810). The strings are 
comparable to standing threads of the warp (axrjjitov), while the TtXrjxxpov 
used by a player to pluck notes from the strings can be seen as the shuttle 
(xepxicj used by the weaver to pass the horizontal thread (xpoxr]) nim-
bly between the vertical ones of the warp. The verb xpsxo is then also 
used for vocal music (Eur. Hyps. fr. 1 ii 9-11 with Bond's comm.), and 
even for playing the flute (Ar. Birds 682 with Dunbar ad loc; Pae. Delph. 
i (no. 2.6.1) 14-15). On this metaphorical use of weaving to denote the 
composition of a text see Scheid & Svenbro (1996, 111-30), who, sur-
prisingly, make no reference to xpex« itself; these authors argue that the 
metaphor became current first with the choral lyricists Pindar (e.g. O 6.86-
7 tiXsxgjv ujivov) and Bacchylides (above); cf. J. Mcintosh Snyder, 'The 
Web of Song', C / 7 6 , 1981, 194-5. 

7. Kotxxioi A Tir)xxi<; seems originally to have been a many-stringed harp of 
Lydian origin, cf. Pind. fr. 125 (Snell-M) AuSwv c|;aX[i6v utJjrjXac; axoutov 
TiaxxiSo«;, and Telestes PMG 810 (quoted above). Athenaios 14. 636b 
quotes lines from the Semele of Diogenes showing the use of the 7ir]xxi<; in 
the Lydian cult of Artemis: tpoiX ôiĉ  xpiycovcov Ttr)xxi§0jv . . . xpsxouoat; 
xxX.; cf. West (1992, 70-75); in 'When is a harp a panpipe?', CQ 41, 
1997, 48-55, M.L. West collects passages showing that the meaning of 
Ttrjxxic; varied from harp to lyre or lute, or even panpipe (this only in late 
texts); on p. 51 he suggests that the TtrjxxiSsc; in this hymn were in fact 
lyres: "There is no proof that these are not still harps, but I can recall no 
evidence for harps in cult use, or in combination with auloi, whereas lyres 
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can certainly be documented in both connections. As the singers all(?) 
seem to be equipped with them, something humbler than the kithara is 
likely". The pektis is possibly referred to in a fragmentary hymn to Apollo 
from Tenos (Kaibel, 1878, no. 1025) as "friend to (?)heavenly celebration 
[and choral dance]" (9 7i^]x[Ti]Sa 8' o u p a v i o v exapT)v GaXirjt; x[e 
te]). For illustrations of the pektis see de Martino & Vox (1996, 1388-91). 
- Note that if this text were composed in pure Doric it would have been 
TiaXTLOCTl ( < - i § o i ) . 

7-10. This first stanza is a good specimen of what has been called in 
vol. I (p. 60) the 'self-referentiality' of a hymn: the singers sing about 
their singing. 

10. [3co[jov: the site and size of this altar has been precisely determined by 
the excavators (see above p. 9). 

10. ouspxrj: this refers most probably to the wall which surrounded the 
entire precinct; the excavators have been able to trace the remains of this 
wall over a distance of 36 metres. The diphthong ou for Attic su is oc-
casionally found in Cretan inscriptions (IC iii 1,3 axpaxouojisvoi, and i 
19,1 ¿XouGspoc;). Note Pindar Pa 6.114 spxsiov poojj^v, 'walled altar', or 
'forecourt altar'; Aesch. Suppl. 955 euspxfj t ioalv. 

12-14. evGa... Ttap Teac; Xapovxcc;: sv0a relates anaphorically to Dikta. 
The worshippers believed, or claimed, that the location where they were 
performing, Dikta, was where Rhea had handed the recipient of this hymn, 
as a baby god, nai8' ajippoxov, to - yes, to whom? The text as it stands 
does not contain Koupfjxst;. But tradition is unanimous that it was the 
Kouretes who received the infant Zeus from Rhea and protected him from 
his child-swallowing father Kronos by clashing their metal weapons to-
gether and thus drowning the tell-tale wails of the baby (Eur. Ba 120-
125;11 Corinna 654 i 12-16 PMG; Call. Hymn to Zeus 52-53; Strabo X 
468,11; Diod. Sic. V 65+70, ps.-Apollod. I 1.6; Hyginus 139.3). As 
Strabo's is the most explicit statement,12 we quote it here verbatim: "Ev §s 

"Kouretes are mentioned in Eur. Cretans fr. 79 Austin, Hyps. p. 28 Bond. West (1983, 
131-32) points out that 'baby Zeus protected by the Kouretes' was also part of what he 
calls the Eudemian Theogony. 

l2In his tenth book Strabo, dealing with Acarnania and Aetolia, comes upon the Kouretes 
(c. 463) and embarks upon a long discussion in which he presents geographical, histori-
cal and mythological data; the Kouretes are compared with Satyrs, Korybantes, Idaean 
Dactyls, Telchines. In c. 474 he apologizes for this long excursus, resumes the thread of 
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xrji Kpr|xr] I . . . xà xou Aiò<; iepà Ì5IW<; ¿TiexeXeìxo ¡ÌSX' opyiaajaou xai 
xoioóxtov TipOTtóXwv oìoi rcspi xòv Aióvuaóv eiaiv oi Sàxupor xouxouc 
8' a)vó[ia£ov Koupfjxac;, véouc, xivàc; èvÓTtXiov xivrjmv jasx' òpx^ostoq 
àTio8i8óvxa<;, 7ipoaxr|aà[i£voL ¡aO0ov xòv rcspi xf)<; xoù Aiò<; JEVÉGECÓC;, 

èv xòv [ièv Kpóvov sujayouaiv si0ia[iévov xaxcnuvsiv xà xsxva 
aitò xfjq yzvéoziùc, £Ù0u<;, xf|v 8è Téav 7tsipco[iévr)v STcixpuKxeoGai xàc; 
wSiva? xai xò y£vvr)0èv Ppétpoc, ¿ X T I O 8 Ò V TTOISÌV xai Tispiaói^eiv eie; 
8óva[aiv, Txpòc; 8è xoùxo auvspyoùc; Xafkìv xoùc; Kouprjxaq, dì [isxà 
xujarcàvov ( . . . ) xai EVOTIXLOU xai Bopópou Tispiiiiovxeq xf]v 
Qsòv èxTiXrj^eiv qasXXov xòv Kpóvov xai Xr|osiv UKoanaoavxEc; aùxoù 
xòv TiaìSa.13 - It is therefore fair to assume that the Kouretes were men-
tioned or at least referred to in line 13 of our hymn. The two supplements 
which have been suggested reflect this assumption: aoTtiSfsooi Koupfjxsc; 
conforms to the rhythm of line 28, and àcnu8|r]cpópoi xpocprjEt; to the rhythm 
of line 23. 

14-15. KÓha x[ : in support of Wilamowitz' supplement one can adduce 
the phrase TióSa xuxXoGv in Eur. El. 561, Or. 632 and in Aristoph. Birds 
1379. The idea of the Kouretes hiding the baby Zeus is traditional (see the 
Strabo passage above). 

20. xaXà? A fx;. All other stanzas end on ^ . Therefore metre requires 
here a short first syllable. But the Cretan dialect normally has xaXoq, 
x<5po<;. 

16-20. xàc; xaXàq Ao<;. One would like to think that the full text of this 
stanza told in a few words that the young Zeus, having defeated Kronos, 
was the bringer "of beautiful Dawn" = "of a new era to the world". This 
metaphorical use of the word is trite for us, but one looks in vain for it in 
Greek. LSJ gives only: 'dawn', 'daybreak', 'East". - Another possibility 
is that this stanza describes the coming to power of Zeus, his enthrone-

his exposition and passes on to Crete. 
13 "In Crete the rites of Zeus were celebrated in a noteworthy manner with revelry and 

by attendants comparable to the satyrs of Dionysiac cult: the name they gave these was 
Kouretes, young men who perform an enhoplian dance, whereby they cite the myth about 
Zeus' birth which relates that Kronos was accustomed to swallow down his children im-
mediately after their birth, whilst Rhea tried to conceal her labour-pains and to save the 
new-born infant from his clutches and to preserve it to maturity, and that she availed her-
self of the assistance of the Kouretes to this end, who planned, by surrounding the baby 
with drum-beats and dancing-in-armour and hubbub, to thwart Kronos' purpose and to 
remove the baby from his grasp undetected." 
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ment so to speak; in that context he might have been described as "[more 
radiant] than the beautiful Dawn". - Guarducci (1) suggests that this stanza 
described the way in which Zeus ordained the boundaries of day and night, 
of the year and the entire course of nature. - We simply do not and will 
never know what stood in the text here. 

22. Murray's supplement has been accepted by most scholars. Hesiod's 
Theogony informs us that Zeus, after his union with Metis of which Athena 
was the issue, 

Ssoxepov rjyayexo Xntapfjv 0£[iiv, r] xsxsv T2pa<;, 
Euvojilrjv xs Aixrjv xe xai Eip7)vr]v xe6aXuiav, 
a i T' spy ' topsuouGi xaxa6vr]xoiai ppoxoiGi (901-3) 

Three centuries later, Bacchylides insists that Zeus has provided mankind 
with these divine conditions of happiness: ev [isoon xsixai xi/siv / naoiv 
avGpcoTiok; Aixav iGsiav, ayvaq / Euvo^IIAT; axoXouGov xai T U V U T 5 < ; 

6£[aixoc; (15.53-55). The occurrence of Aixa (23) and Eiprivr) (25), and 
0£[ii(; coming at the very end of the hymn make Tipai a probable supple-
ment, the term for the group as a whole coming first. It is interesting to see 
how this element of myth functions in the hymn: "then your birth, Zeus, 
produced peace and justice, sheer bliss, on earth; come now again, Zeus, 
and let our cities, too, share in that prosperity" (see vol. I p. 14f.). This 
will be spelled out in the last two stanzas. - It is worth noting an anony-
mous fragment (PMG 1018b = Stob. eel. i.76ff.) which invokes the Moirai, 
Daughters of Night, to send Good Rule, Justice and Peace to a city: 

Ke îTtex' cqi[iiv (xav) poSoxoXnov 
Euvojiiav XutapoOpovouc; x' aSsXcpac; 
Aixav xai axecpavrjcpopov Eipavav, 
TIOXLV X S xav8s [3api)(pp6vcov 
XsXaGoixe auvxi))(Lav. 

"Send to us rosy-bosomed Good Government and the sisters on their pol-
ished thrones, Justice and crown-bearing Peace, and help this city to forget 
distressing disasters." 

22. s|3puov. Hesychius informs us that ppuc.) is used properly for the grow-
ing of olives: [iaXwrxa ¿TIL ¿Xaicov. This may go back to Iliad 17.56 where 
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the poet describes a young olive-tree which is in full splendour of white 
blossom: xai xs (3pósi av0Ei Asuxwi. A similar evocation of rich growth 
with pputo in Eur. Ba 107. The word qafipuov (in Od 1.245 of a lamb, in 
Hippocr. of the fruit in the womb) of course also has to do with fertility. 

22. xaxfjxoc; Murray suggested reading xaxfjxot;, the phonetical changes 
being from xaxà péxoc; —> xaxà è'xo<; —» xaxfjxoc;, cf. the Mycenaean 
za-we-te (PY Ma 225,2) Att. xrjxsc;, 'of this year'). West (157) points 
out that è'ppuov xaxfjxoc; would suit the idea of a Golden Age better if 
xaxfjxoc; meant 'throughout the year', but this meaning is only found in 
cases like Hdt 6.42.1 xaxà xò è'xoc; xoOxo. The expression xax' è'xoc; 
(with or without è'xaaxov) means 'annually' (Thuc. 1.56.2; 2.31.3; 3.58.4; 
4.53 and 66.1; D.L. ii 14); therefore one probably has to suppose that this 
phrase in the hymn means that the crops (West prefers to read xapitoi 5] è) 
"were abundant every year". 

23. (3poxó<; is acc. plur., like Kovxo7tópo<; in 33, and the very probable 
supplements xEXsacpfópoc; oi'xoc;] in 30 and véoc; in 34. See above p. 4 

24. xa i Tiavxa 8I]T)TIS We have followed Wilamowitz, confirmed by Guard-
ucci who reads before the II "potius H quam E" , and at the end Zìi. Mur-
ray's supplement ajacpJsTts is impossible: before the II is an upright. Ac-
cording to West, "iota is the only one that fits the preserved trace", and 
he suggests T)[p]i7ie in a transitive sense (only Nic. Th. 724 is a parallel for 
that). After the epsilon he reads Efl and not Zìi. But he does not sug-
gest a supplement. It is hard to imagine Eirene presented as throwing out 
forcefully - what? something evil? - Hesiod describes the activity of the 
Horai in Th. 903: "they help mortals by keeping a close watch over their 
fields" (see West ad locum, pp. 406-7). This hymn then extends their realm 
from the cultivated fields to Tiavxa £6na, all living creatures: animals and 
mankind. 

22-25. For this and the two following stanzas two passages in Hesiod's 
W&D are relevant: 

oi 8è SLxac; ^eivoioi xai èv8ri[ioiai SiSoOaiv 
iQtiac, xai JIT] XI Kapsx|3aLvouai Sixaiou, 
XOLOL xéGrjXs TXÓXU;, Xaoì 8' àvGéouoiv ev aùxfji. 
Eìpr]vr] 8' ava yàv xoupoxpó(po<;, oùSé TCOX' aùxoie; 
àpyaXéov TIÓXEJÌOV x£x[iaip£xai sùpuoTta Zeuc;. (225-29) 
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and also: 
tout i cpépei ¡asv yoda tioXuv [3lov, oüpeai 8é 8pü<; 
axpr) jiév te cpépei paXávoix;, jaéacnr] [ieXiaaac 
sípoTtóxoi 8' oLzq [iaXXoit; xon:af3£f3pL0aaiv 
TixTouaiv Sé yuvaíxe<; éoixÓTa Téxva yoveüaiv . (232-35) 

Hesiod leaves it in no doubt that farming and politics cannot lead to pros-
perity if the local population is attacked by enemies from abroad (móXsjioc;) 
or riven by internal strife and injustice. The situation envisaged by the wor-
shippers in this Dictaean hymn is strictly comparable to the ideal sketched 
by Hesiod: under the protection of the supreme god Zeus, his daughters 
the Horai lead a polis to prosperity (n.b. the adjective cpLXoX[3o<; occurs 
only here). 

27. á[XX' a vac. Photios' lexicon (ed. Theodoridis) has an item a[XX' avac;' 
xi0apcoi8ixoü é^oSíou ápxr). Denniston (1954, 14): "áXXá in commands 
and exhortations expresses a break-off in the thought, a transition from 
arguments for action to a statement of the action required. Hence áXXá 
in this sense usually occurs near the end of a speech as a clinching and 
final appeal". This would be very appropriate here. Cf. Pind. O 2.12 áXX' 
& KpóviE moa Téac;; 4.6 áXXa Kpóvou roxí; 7.87-90 áXX' 6 Zsü Ttórcsp. 
Other instances of áXXá at the end of a prayer followed by the name or title 
of the god invoked are HHDem 490, Theognis 781, Aesch. Pers. 628, 640; 
Soph. OT 903, Phil. 1040; Eur. Hipp. 82; Timotheus Pers. Til PMG 791; 
Philod. Scarph. (no. 2.5) 144, Aristonoos (no. 2.4) 41, Cleanthes' Hymn 
to Zeus 32; Limenius (no. 2.6.2) 33. Therefore it is no exaggeration to 
call West's suggestion oc[XX' avac; a palmaria. One can understand why 
Guarducci (2) wants in 27 to have a form of the first person plural, óqicTjv 
in 27, compared with the other in 32, but hardly how she can reject West's 
aval, as a mere filler: "ha l'aria di una zeppa" (36). 

27ff. Latte supposes that the anaphora of Oops in the last two stanzas 
evokes a very old, sacred formula; he adds wisely: "quam quo sensu sac-
erdotes intellexerint, nescimus" (49). According to him Qópe does not 
convey the notion of Zeus dancing. Similarly Guarducci (1): "Qóps non 
saltantis sed insilientis". Oponoxo) is, however, used of dancing, e.g. Eur. 
Ba 13.90. - Expressions describing a god jumping and dashing towards 
something or someone are found elsewhere in Greek poetry, but they usu-
ally denote a menace or impending catastrophe e.g. Aesch. Pers. 515-6, 
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Ag. 1175 and 1468; Soph. Track 1028, OT 263 and 1300, Ant. 782 and 
1346. - Here the imperative Bops evidently functions as an intensification 
of the appeal we find in other cletic hymns: sX6e, Ssupo, xXOBi, cpctvrjBi 
xxX. There are two possible associations: either with a renewal of the god's 
birth: West (157) refers to ex 5' e'Gops rcpo cpocooSe (HHApollo 119), and 
o<; xai ¿Tiel 8f] [irjxpoc; dm' aBavaxwv Bops yuioov (HHHermes 20), or 
with the fertilizing power of the god, the verb Opouaxo) being also used for 
the sexual activity of the male: 'mounting'; cf. Aesch. Eum. 660; fr. 15; 
the same poet makes the chorus in Suppl. 301 describe Zeus as TtpsTtovxa 
|3oi)06pcoi, xaupcoi Sejaaq. 

27. According to West, Wilamowitz' powv Bop' s<; Tioijavia is "unaccept-
able: Kotjaviov powv is no more Greek than 'flock of cows' is English" 
(153). He prefers the god to jump into Murray's oxoqivia. About these 
jars Wilamowitz had already said: "in die Kruge wird der Gott nicht sprin-
gen" (500). But it is not more strange a priori that a god would jump into 
wine-jars than into houses or young citizens. Of course the fertility of the 
cattle is important, but they come in the next line. Cf. Eur. Ale. 569ff., esp. 
588-592 where Apollo's presence is celebrated as causing the well-being 
and fertility of Admetus' flocks. 

28. The adjective SUTIOXOC;, 'woolly', occurs also in Aesch. Ag 1416 for 
flocks of sheep. At El 705 Eur. talks of an apva xaXXiitoxov (Heath, Dig-
gle: xaXXtTiXoxoqjov L), 'well-fleeced lamb'. - Wilamowitz' supplement 
ncosa, 'flocks' (sc. of sheep) is preferable to Guarducci's unmetrical [ifjXoc. 

29. Xaia. The word XVj'iov occurs already in Homer (Iliad 11.560 and 
23.599) for the 'standing crop'. Latte was of course right in writing the 
word with the Doric a. 

30. xzc, xsXsa(p[6po<; ol'xoc;]. In all cases the last line of a stanza ends with 
^ . Not only is Wilamowitz' supplement correct in this respect, it has 
the great merit of conforming to Hesychius s.v. xeXEacpopoc; olxoc;" xou 
YsyafiTjxoxot; xai xsxvwaavxoc;. But one must be cautious: Hesychius 
will not have taken his lemma from our hymn, which is not a literary poem 
but a cult song. But one may assume that the phrase xsXsacpopoi; olxoq 
occurred in another Greek poem which has not come down to us. There 
is an apparent objection to this supplement, viz that the last syllable of 
xsXsocpopoc; should be long, but the acc. plural of the o-stems in Cretan 
Greek, if not -ovq, is -ot; which must be taken as -oc;. The answer to this 
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objection is that in Crete the digamma remained in force until the 3rd (and 
in Central Crete even into the 2nd) century B.C. So the syllable is long by 
position, as in the cases of (3poxoç ALxa (23), -Tiôpoç vâocç (33) and v[éoç 
TtojXsÎTOCÇ. ( 3 4 ) 

32. KÔXrjOLç ot[i«v, a remarkable phrase: TtoXrjaç is a poetic formation me tri 
causa taken from Homer, Od. 1 7 . 4 8 6 , and à[iôv comes from the language 
of choral lyric. The Cretan forms would be hoàivç (or TtoXiaç, TtoXeiç, see 
Thumb-Kieckers, Handbuch der griechischen Dialekte, Heidelberg 1932, 
vol. I, 162). tcoXiç was already in use in the Mycenaean period,14 most 
probably referring to the citadel, the fortified section of a human settle-
ment; in the archaic period (cf. A. Snodgrass, Archaic Greece, London 
1980, ch. 3) the meaning of the word was gradually extended to the area 
around it and the community inhabiting it with its institutions, temple(s) 
etc. The cities which are meant here are most probably Praisos, Itanos and 
Hierapytna (see vol. I, p. 73 and note on line 5 Alxtoc). 

33. The metre requires -xoTtopoc vàaç to be scanned as ^ . Hero-
dianus i 328 gives the acc. sing, vâv as Doric, and with this form an acc. 
plur. vote; would go very well. Ruijgh (1967, # 108 n. 163) compares the 
Mycenaean acc. plur. ywwvç standing beside the acc. sing, pwv, which is 
found in Homer. 

34. The supplement v[so<; 7io]XEÎxaç has been universally accepted since 
the discovery of the inscription. It inspired Jane Harrison's hypothesis 
that the hymn is a vital part of the annual ritual in which boys on reach-
ing manhood were initiated into full citizenship. She perceived a line 
running straight from the xoupe (1) via the Koupfjxeç (13) to the v[so<; 
7io]X£LTaç (34), and she took the kouretes to be young men of privileged 
status who lead this ceremony because they have already been initiated 
themselves. In Harrison's words: "they will initiate other young men; in-
struct them in tribal duties and tribal dances, will steal them away from 
their mothers, conceal them, make away with them by some pretended 
death and finally bring them back as new-born, grown youths, full mem-
bers of their tribe. The word koures is simply a specialized derivative of 
Kouros, as yu[ivf)ç of yujivot;" (1963, 19-20). They centre around their 
mythical paradigm, the Kouros; they form his thiasos and sing a hymn 

l 4As titôXiç belonged to the vocabulary of Arcado-Cyprian (C.J. Ruijgh, L'élément 
achéen dans la langue épique, Assen 1957, 75-6), it will have been a word in Mycenaean 
Greek. The personal name po-to-ri-jo (IlTO-Xi-ycov) occurs on KN As 1517.12. 
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which contains an aetiology of their dancing around this altar. She finds 
strong support for her view in the statement of Strabo x 11.468, that the 
Cretans themselves associated the ritual dancing with the myth: ev 8E xfji 
Kprp:r]i xa xoG Aio<; iepa LSCCOC; ¿TCSXEXEIXO XXX. . . xouxout; 8' wvojiaCov 
Kouprjxac;, TtpoaxrjaajiEvoi [iuGov xov rcepl xfjt; xou Aio<; y E V E O E O X ; . 

The text (quoted in full above in the annotation to line 12-14) suggests 
that in Strabo's time the ritual was a thing of the past: STCSXEXSLXO, imper-
fect tense. For information about the rituals of initiation in Cretan cities 
see Willetts (1962, 213ff.). Koehl (in MacGillivray et al, 2000, ch. Ill, 
11) deals with a body of evidence found on Mt. Petsophas, a peak sanc-
tuary in the immediate proximity of Palaikastro. A large number of LM 
terracotta figurines has been found there, roughly resembling the chrys-
elephantine kouros but without its distinctive size, precious materials or 
outstanding craftsmanship. He suggests that while the Kouros represents 
a Minoan divinity, the figurines represent his mortal peers, and offers a 
speculative reconstruction of initiation rites undergone by Cretan youths 
during that period. This looks like further confirmation from archaeology 
that elements of the Kouros hymn go back many centuries before the text 
was composed, let alone inscribed on stone. If one combines the textual 
data (Koupe, vsoc; TCOXEIXOCC; with 1) the Cretan mythographic tradition as 
recorded by Strabo, 2) the archaeological finds discussed by Koehl and 3) 
the oath taken by young Itanians (see vol. I p. 74), it is not rash to con-
clude that this Kouros-hymn functioned in a context which was political as 
well religious: the inauguration of new citizens into the body-politic, with 
Kronos' son himself leading the way. 

35. e<; Gqj.iv xX[r]vdv. The difficulty here is not so much in the adjective 
(given the certainty of xX[, Wilamowitz' guess is as good as Bosanquet's) 
but in the status of the noun. Murray, Harrison, Guarducci print a capital 
O. Are we to suppose that the worshippers pray to Zeus to 'rush on' to her, 
to repeat the original copulation as a result of which the Horai were born? 
Certainly not: that would give an almost obscene ending to the hymn, and 
it would not fit with the trend of the prayer in the last two stanzas (see 
next note, on 27-35). Harrison at least does not take it that way. In her 
last chapter she observes, rightly, that 0E(aiv printed with O or 0 connotes 
dyopr), the place where men organize the life of their community according 
to rules. Two Homeric passages are relevant: 
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Xiaaojioa r)^ev Zt)vbc, XDXu^Tiiou t̂ Se ©¿¡jlotoc; 
t) x' avSpwv ayopac; rjfiev Xuei TjSs: xaGi^si xxX. (Od. 2.68-9) 

in the second passage Patroklos comes running to the ships of Odysseus, 

. . .iva acp' ayopr] xs Gsjiic; xs 
fjrjv, xrji 5f) xal acpi Gewv ¿xsxsuxaxo ßwjioi. (//. 11.807-8). 

It is evident that this concept of themis, like the Latin word/as, refers 
to a social imperative with religious force behind it. In the words of H. 
Vos (0EMIS, Assen 1956, 2): "Diese Gsjju; wurde als göttlich empfun-
den und erlebt, war also eine Göttin, und zwar die Göttin des staatlichen 
Zusammenlebens, das sich in der ayopr) konzentrierte". See now Rudhardt 
(1999, 25). 

27-35. In these two stanzas there is a powerful rhetorical climax (Guard-
ucci 2, 37-38). In the first the worshippers pray for the availability of 
wine and cheese (27), warm clothes (28), food (29), and they pray also for 
children (30). All these are blessings in the private life of the individual 
families. In the following and last stanza, lines 32-35, community life in 
the cities (32) becomes the issue; they pray for the crews who cross the 
sea (33), for the young generation of citizens (34), and finally for law-
and-order (35). - With this widening of perspective the meaning of the 
'magical' ööpe changes: in lines 27-28 one might think of a lustful and 
salacious god like Pan, but gradually the god assumes more impressive 
features and ends by promoting justice. Perhaps one can take the final two 
words of the hymn thus: having entreated the god to bestow prosperity on 
their private life, the worshippers in the last stanza pray to him to bless 
their community with his presence in such a way that they will be famous 
for their well-ordered existence. The adjective xA[r)v&v would then be used 
in a predicative-proleptic fashion, like xeXsocpopot; in 30. 



Chapter 2 

Delphi 

2.1 Alkaios ' paian to Apollo 

Alkaios fr. 307c Voigt ap. Himerion, Or. 48. 
Editions and Studies: F. Duebner, Himerii sophistae declamationes, 1849; 
A. Colonna, Himerii Declamationes et Orationes, Rome 1951, 200; Page 
(1955, 244-52) ; Kappel (1992, no. 1B); Libermann (1999, fr. 307a-e). 

'EöeXm Se ùjiìv xa i AXxaiou xivà Xóyov eìtieìv, ov exeîvoç 

f|ioev sv [aéXeoi Tiauxva ypàcpwv AtióXXmvi. spw 8è 
ùjaïv où x a x à xà fiÉXr] xà Asaßia , etceì jirjSs itoirjxixôç xiç 
syd>, àXXà xò [isxpov aùxò Xùaaç siç Xóyov xrjç Xùpaç. 

5 öxe AkóXXcov èyévsxo, xoa^r jaaç aùxòv ó Zsùç [iixpai xe 

Xpuarji x a i Xùpai, Soùç xe etù xoùxoiç apjia sXaùvsiv -
xùxvoi 8è r|aav xò cipria - eiç AsXcpoùç tiÉ[ìtc£i (xai ) 
KaaxaXiaç vàjiaxa, èxeìBev TtpocpïjxEÙaovxa 8ìxt)v x a i 0É[ìlv 

xoïç "EXXrjaiv. ô Se srci^àç etcì xtòv àpjiàxwv Ecpfjxe xoùç 
10 xùxvouç sç rYTtEpßopsou<; KÉxeaôai. AeXcpoi ^ièv oùv, wç 

fjiadovTO, itaiàva ctuvOévxeç xa i ¡aéXoç, x a i y^opoùç ïjïOécjv 
KEpi xòv xpÎKoSa 0xiT]oavx£ç, sxàXouv xòv 9sòv 'TîtEppopécov 
eXGelv. ô 5e exoç öXov rcapà xoïç exel GEjiiaxsùaaç 
àvôpwTioiç, EKEiSf] xaipòv evójìlCe x a i xoùç AsXcpixoùç rjxf jaai 

15 xpiTtoSaç, aùGiç xeXeùei xoïç xùxvoiç èZ, 'YrcspßopsMv 
àcpûixaaGai. f)v jiev oùv Qspoç xa i xoù Gépouç xò ^léaov 
aùxó, Öxe sÇ "TKEpßopEwv AXxaïoç ays i xòv ATtóXXcova-

Ö0EV Sf) Gspouç ExXà[i7tovxoç xa i £Tu8ï)[jioôvxoç AtcôXXwvoç 

Gspivóv xi x a i f) Xùpa rcspi xòv 6sòv aßpuvExai. aiSouai 
20 [ièv àrjSôvEç aùxwi ôtioïov sixôç aurai Kap' AXxaicoi xàç 

opviGaç- aiSouai 8s xa i x^XiSôveç x a i xéxxiysç, où xrjv 
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éauxwv TU)(T)v xTjv èv àvBpÓTiou; àyyéXXouoai, àXXà Ttàvxoc xà 
jj.éXr] xaxà Osou cpBsyyófievai- pei xai àpyupoù; f] KaaxaXia 
xaxà KOirjaiv vàjaaai, xaì Krjcpiooòc; ¡aéyat; aipsxai uopcpupcov 

25 xoic; xujaaai, xòv'Evméot x o ù ' O ^ p o u îi.̂ iou[i£vo<;. pià^exai 
[lèv yàp AXxaìoc; ójaoiwc; 'Ojirjptoi Tioifjaai xai u8a>p dscòv 
£Tu8r)[iiav aio6éo6ai Suvàjisvov. 

I AXxaiou edd.: àvayxaìov cod. 8 KpocprjxeuCTovxa Duebner: rcpcxprjxeuovxa 
cod. 14 èvófatCs edd.: èvó[iox' cod.: svo[io6éxei Colonna. 

Notes 

5. Alkaios reflects oriental influence in his choice of a [iixpa as Apollo's 
distinguishing headgear. The mitra was commonly called 'Lydian' (e.g. 
Alcman 23, 67; Pindar, N. 8, 15) and in Herodotus (1.195) denoted a Baby-
lonian head-dress. Sappho's poetry also contains signs of the influence of 
nearby Lydia (e.g. 16.19: xà AuSwv apjaccxa; 44.30: earliest mention in 
Greek of the oriental imports myrrh, cassia and incense; 96: mention of 
Sardis and a girl who has gone to Lydia; cf. [iixpavcx in frg. 98 (a) 10, (b) 
3 L.-P.). At Soph. OT 209 Dionysos is invoked as xòv xpuao^ÌTpocv. On 
the oriental elements in archaic Greek poetry cf. J.-P. Vernant, Origins of 
Greek Thought, London 1982, 72; West (1997, 526-533). 

10. Pindar, P 10.30ff., says that Apollo particularly relished the outlandish 
sacrifice of donkeys practised by the Hyperboreans and appreciated the 
fine choruses of girls who sang at these celebrations. On Apollo's annual 
visit to the Hyperboreans see vol. I, p. 126f. with n. 54. 

II Ttoaàva ouvGévxsc;... sxàXouv xòv Oeòv: Bacchyl. 16.8-10, says that 
Apollo comes to Delphi to appreciate the 'flowers of song' (iiai7)óv«v 
av0sa) which the Delphic choruses sing for him (11-12); i.e. the paian 
has a cletic quality. 

18ff. Fr. 347, from a drinking song, has a comparable description of cicada 
song in mid-summer heat. Their song is relevant to Apollo's return to 
Delphi as they were creatures favoured by the god; he had given them their 
musical song: see Carm. anacr. 34.12-14 West: cpiXeouai [iév oe (sc. the 
cricket) MoOaai, / cpiXési 8è $otpo<; aùxót;, / Xiyupfjv 8' è'Swxsv oijirjv. 
Plato, Phaidros 230c2, describes the spot by the Ilisos where Socrates and 
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Phaidros sit Gepivov xe xai Xiyupov UTtrjxsi t ck xcov TSTxiyov x°P"L> "it 
resounds to the clear and summery sound of the chorus of cicadas". 

20ff. Callimachus' HApollo opens with the signs among normally inani-
mate things of Apollo's approach: the shaking of the god's laurel and the 
whole temple; footsteps resounding on the threshold; the nodding of the 
god's palm-tree; and the swan-song (1-5). That the Kephisos here flowed 
silver to mark the event is similar to mythical accounts of the alchemic 
effects of Apollo's birth: cf. id. HDelos 260-4, where the whole of Delos, 
including the river Inopos, turns to gold when Leto gives birth to Apollo 
(on the birth 'epiphany' of Apollo see introduction to this chapter in vol. I 
and below p. 95f.). 

21f. Himerios' reference to the fate of the swallows and cicadas while 
among men (not necessarily mentioned in the original Alkaios text) proba-
bly refers to stories of humans being turned into these creatures as a result 
of some accident or misfortune. Philomela, the sister of Prokne, was turned 
into a swallow, whose twittering song relates to the fact that she lost her 
tongue at the hands of Tereus.1 Plato, Phaidros 259b5-c6, invents an aeti-
ological story telling how cicadas were once men who, on learning the art 
of music and song from the Muses, 'singing, took no thought for food or 
drink, and died before they realized what they were doing'. Or Himerios 
may have had Tithonos in mind, who was mercifully turned into a cicada 
when he grew older and older but could not die (schol. II. 3.151; 11.1). 

23f. Although Himerios mentions the behaviour of both Kastalian Spring 
and river Kephisos, this is not necessarily the passage to which Pausanias 
refers (10.8.10), when he says that, according to Alkaios' 'prooimion to 
Apollo', the water of the Kastalian Spring was a gift of the Kephisos (see 
Libermann, 1999, fr. 307d). The idea that the Kephisos fed the Kastalian 
Spring through an underground source is difficult topographically as the 
spring is higher than the river, a fact noted by Page (1955, 245-6); but 
perhaps Page's logic is too pedantic in context: divine rivers could perhaps 
give gifts uphill! Libermann (1999, fr. 307e) cites a very corrupted passage 
of Strabo (= fr. 307b Voigt) which contains the information that Alkaios 
described the Kastalian Spring at Delphi as yjoivoc; Tpixaa[<;, 'drop of 
Trita[i]a' (i.e. a town called Tritaia in Phokis), 'endowed with prophetic 
waters' (¡i[avTi]x[o]y E'xouga [uScop]). 

1 Cf. Radt, TGFIV 435-7. 
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24ff. Homer, Od. 11.235-252, describes the seduction of Tyro by Poseidon 
in the guise of the river-god Enipeus. The river's waters are said to rise up 
in a screening curtain around the union of the god and the mortal woman. 
Thus Himerios is comparing Alkaios' attribution of emotional sensibility 
to a river with that of Homer, not its shiny radiance (àpyupoîç vcqaaai), 
as one might think at first. Himerios' Ttopcpupcov may reflect Homer's de-
scription of the Enipeus as rcopcpupeoç (ibid. 243). 

2.2 Pindar's 6th paian 

Editions: (ed. princ.) Grenfell & Hunt (1908); O. Schroeder, Pindari 
carmina cum fragmentis selectis, Leipzig 1908; Radt (1958); Snell & 
Maehler (1975); Rutherford (2001) 
Studies: A.E. Housman, 'On the paeans of Pindar', CR 22, 1908, 8-12; T. 
Tosi, 'Sul sesto Peana di Pindaro', Atene e Roma 11, 1908, 201-20; A.W. 
Verrall, 'The paeans of Pindar and other new literature', CR 22, 1908, 110-
18; J. Sitzler, 'Zum sechsten Paian Pindars', WKPh 28, 1911, 1015-18; H. 
Jurenka, 'Zu Pindars sechstem Paan', WS 35, 1913, 382-83; J.H. Finley, 
'The date of Paean 6 and Nemean 7' , HSCP 60, 1951, 61-80 (= Studies 
Pease 61-80); Pavese (1993); Burnett (1998). 

Title: AeXcpoit; sic, Ilu6a> 

npoq'OXu[i7iioi) Aioc; as, xpuasa [CTTP- a ' 
xXuxojiavxi I T U B O L , 

Xiaaojiai Xapixea-
oiv i s xai auv Acppo5ixai 

5 EV ¡^ADSIOI ¡AS S S ^ A I XPOVCOI 

aoiSijaov nispiScov Ttpocpaxav 
uSaxi yap ETtl xaXxorcuXcn 

^ocpov aicov KaaxaXiaq 
opcpavov avSptov xopsuaioc; f)X9ov 

10 £xai<; a^iaxaviav a[(p]s^a)v 
xeoiaiv £ !̂ai<; xe xi[ji[a]i<;' 

i)xopi Se (pLXwi 7iai<; axe jjaxspi xsSvai 
TCSIGOJISVOC; xaxs|3av axecpavwv 
xai BaXiav xpocpov akaoc, A-
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15 TIÔXXCOVOÇ, xó0 i A a x o ï S a v 

6a[ i ivà AsXcpwv xópou 

xOovôç òjacpaXòv uapà a x i á e v x a [aeXix[ó]ji£vai 

TCOSÌ x p o x é o f v x i y à v 0o ]ck 

vv. 19-49 desunt 

50 x a l TCÓQEV à 0 a v [ a x — ^ a jp^axo , [ETC. a ' 

x aöxa 0EOÌGL [JI]ÈV 

KL0SÏV aotpoùfç] Suvaxóv, 

ßpoxoiCTiv 8' À[IÀXAVO[V SÚ]pé¡A£V 

àXXà Ttap0évoi y á p , ï a 0 ' ô t [ l ] , M o [ ï ] a a i , 

55 Tïàvxa, xe[Xai]vecpeï aùv 

Tiaxpl Mva ¡ aoo [úv ] a i xe 

xoöxov EA^EXFE xs0] [ ióv, 

XXÖXE v ö v Epafxai ] Sé [ io[ i ] 

y X w a a a jiéXixoç awxov yXuxùv [xsXaSf jaoa 

60 à y w v a A o ^ L a { i } xaxaßctvx ' eùpùv 

¿V 0£¿)V dev ia i . 

0Ú£xai y à p otyXaàç Orcèp I lavsX-

XàSoç, av xs AsXfpwv 

£0[v]oç su^axo Xi-

65 0[ 

(vv. 66-78 pleraque non leguntur) 

71 XPRIA[T]R)[PL... 72 I1U]0MV00[SV 

73 x a í Ttoxs[ . . . 74 I l a v 0 o o [ . . . 

75 8' êç T p o t a [ v . . . r ]vsyx£[v 

76/77 . . . 0paau[iri8sa n à ï ç . . . 

78 . . . ] ov e ^ ß a [ X . . . 

I lap io t ; e[xaß0Xo<; ßpoxr)-

80 aícoL Sé^taï d eôç , 

IX Í ou 8è 0r¡X£v acpap 

ôcjnxépav aXwaiv , 

xuavoT iXóxo io TtaïSa nov z i a ç 

© é x i o ç ßiaxctv, 

85 TUGXÒV ëpxoç A^OÎI-

[axp. ß ' 

[àvx. ß ' 
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¿5v, Bpocaeí cpóvan TCsSáocxu;-

öooa X ' EPI^E XEUXWXÉVOH 

otxvoqiTTuov "Hpai jiévo<; áv[x]£p£Í§c)v 

oca I £ IloXiáSi. Tipo 7IÓVCJV 

90 8é X£ ^isyáXwv AapSavíav 

ETipaGev, ei [jf] cpúXaaaEV A T I Ó [ X ] X [ O ] V 

vécp£(o)oi 8' év xpuaéou; 'OXúfiTtoi-

o xai xopucpa[íoi]v í^uv 

jiópaiji' áva[X]ÚEv Zebc, ó Gewv axonoc, ou xóX-

95 Tispi 8' OcJjixójacoL [E]Xévai 

/prjv apa népya^ov eüpú[v] a-

laxwaai. aéXaq aíOojaévou 

Ttupóc;- ETxki 8' aXxijaov 

véxuv [é]v xáfcpan] TIOXUGXÓVOH GÉVXO rirjXstSav, 

100 ótXot; STXL xö[ia ßavxsc; [fj]X-

0ov ayysXofi] ÓTiíaw 

SxupóBev N [ S ] O K X Ó X £ ¡ Í O [ V ] 

süpußiav ayovxEc;, 

Ö<; Siénepasv IXíou TIÓX[LV [ETC. ß ' 

105 ÁXX' oüxe ¡iaxép' £Tt£Lxa xeSvav 

E Í S E V OUXE Tiaxpcotaig év ápoú[pai<; 

ÍTCTCOIK; MupjiiSóvcov, 

XaXxoxopu[ox]av [8]¡aiXov éye[íp]wv. 

CT^ESOV 8[E To][iápou MoXoaaíSa yaíav 

110 s^Lxex' oú8' [á]vé^ouc; s[X]a[0]£v 

oúSé xöv [£]úpucpapéxpav ExaßoXov 

¿o[[jio]a£ [yap 0]só<;, 

yé[pov]0' o[xi] Ilpía^iov 

Tt[p]o<; épx£Íov r]vap£ ßw[iöv ¿[li-

lis £v]0opóvxa, [ÍT] viv EÜcppov' éc, oi[x]ov 

^ x ' ¿Til yfjpat; í^é-

fisv ßioir áji(pi7tóXoi<; 5e 

fi]upiáv K£pl xijiáv 

8r)pi]a(¡ó^£vov xxáv£v 

120 (év) x£ îé]v£L cpíXtoi yac; Ttap' ö[i(paXöv £Üpúv. 

(if|) if)X£ vuv, [iéxpa K0Ltr¡ó-

V](0V ¡T)X£ véoi. 
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6 aoi.5i[icov II s : otoiSifiov II, edd. pi. 8 ài'wv G.H. 10 nos coll. 7V7.61 anex^v 
4»óyov: a[.]e£cov n , «[pJi^MV II s , oté^wv E: à[X]é^MV edd. pi. 14 xXuxòv òcXaoq 
E 17 Housman: axioevxa II 18 edd.: xpoxeö[ II 50 àGavfàxwv è'pu; Bury: 
à9àv[axoc; Ttóvoq Poland: alii alia 52 jisiOeiv II s , TCL[ E 54 Jurenka: iaov 
(ye v)é[ioiaaa Bury, G.H.: U 7 { C T } X E (ye) Moiaoa Schröder: ì !A{O }axe Moìoai 
Snell 57 xóa](aov Slater 59 G.H.: xaxoiXEtßeiv Wilamowitz: xaxaxeöoii 
Kamerbeek ap. Radt 60 G.H., Snell: Xocia'. II, Radt, Rutherford 65 6[ueiv 
Snell 83 xuavoxójaoio E 91 è'jipaGov Bury, G.H. 92 corr. G.H. metri gratia 
96 Schroeder: nepyajioveupuf.]. / laxwoai II: sùpù Si(a)i.ax£>aoa G.H. 97 
aiGójievoc; n 99 7tr]XeiSay n : IIr)Xsi:§o< G.H. 109 G.H., edd. pl.: §[...](iap..u 
legit Radt i.e. J^tapiou vel sim. 112 Housman: w[..]a£[... .]soc II: ¿SJJOCTEV 5è 
Qeóc, G.H. 113Turyn: yepaiòv oc; G.H. 115 Housman: ol[iov G.H. 118 
Radt, Rutherford: -]up[-7-] n , E , IIuGiàv E, [iupiav E NI: ^](oi)p[iàv] Boeckh, 
G.H.: xjupiàv Housman 119 E , G.H.: xxaveìv/[....]vei II 121 suppl. e 
yp(àcp£Toa) TR)TR)XE E 122 suppl. e yp(àcp£xca) [I]R)IR]TE véoi E 

Metre 

Aeolic with lyric iambs. For the variety o f aeolic measures and freedom in 
responsion see Radt ( 1 9 5 8 , 9 3 - 9 6 ) 

Strophe: 
I i a i a ^ h i p p 

-KJKJ W -

pher ia ba 
w — w — w -

3 cho ba 
4 w—w ww—www— ia cho ba 

5 wwwwww—ww— 4 cho 
w w w w w w -

6 cho p h e r 

W WWWW 

7 W — ^ w w — w x — Ahipp 
— w w — w -

J WWW WW — W W -

J w — w w -

cr pherd 4da 

4da 3daA 2cr 
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9 Ww—w— ^ i a i a ( p h e r ) 
w — w — 
— w — w w — 

10 ^ww—w— (Agl)iacho 
^ — w — w w — 

11 ww— cho dim 
12 —ww—w cho ba 

E n 
1 —ww — w — w — w— (A§1 iil 
2 w—ww—w sp ^hipp 
3 ^vw— ww — w—ww gl io 
4 sp cho 
5 w—ww cho pher 
6 w—ww w—ww 2^pher 
7 ww—w sp ^hipp 
8 WW WW WW WW WW W 
9 w—w—ww— ACho dim 
10 W W WW WW W W ^̂WWWW J}̂  ia io 
11 —ww —w —o —WW —WW —w —w —ww (Agl) (Agld) Apher 
12 —w — ww — w— gl 
13 — w—ww pher Apher 

w—w— ia Apher a cho dim 
k j — w y j O — ̂  — w w — 

Notes 

Title A E A $ 0 I £ El S 11X00. This must mean 'for the Delphians to (i.e. 
in) Delphi', comparable with Pa 7b EIE AHA0[N, not 'in honour of 
Pytho'. It is true that the poem opens with apostrophe of Pytho, but the 
place is hardly the recipient of the paian as a whole. Callimachus can write 
one of his literary hymns 'to Delos' but places were not the recipients of 
cult hymns normally. Eiç is used in the title of hymns to indicate in whose 
honour the hymn is sung, but in the titles of choral poems sung by choruses 
representing their state theôria at a pan-Hellenic cult centre, eiç means that 
the poet is sending his song to a cult destination. The paian's destination 
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'to Apollo' emerges from the god's twin epiphanies in the poem (once to 
kill Achilles and again to kill Neoptolemos) and in the Apolline paian-cry 
invoked in 1. 121-2 (cf. Burnett, 1998). 

1-6. The opening prayer or captatio benevolentiae serves to secure a 
favourable reception for Pindar's song in Delphi similar to that in Pa 5.44-
48, where Leto's children are asked to receive depanovza ujiexspov at De-
los with 'kindly heart' (no. 3.2). For the combination of Xiaaojjoci with im-
perative 8e£ai Radt compares Alkaios fr. 374 LP 8ec;ai [is xtojiaoSovxa, 

Xiooo^iaL as, Xiaaojica; see too the Pindaric parallel N 3.1-3 Xioo-
ojioa... ixeo. The direct address is to Pytho, the genius loci of Del-
phi, with the Charites and Aphrodite. Pindar appeals to the place and 
two deities standing, in this case, for the aesthetic success of his song: 
charm and loveliness. We should take ouv apo koinou with Xctplxeooiv 
and AcppoSixai, as i s xocl indicate. Note the two-tier appeal to deity: the 
prayer is to Pytho, by Zeus. That Zeus has pride of place among the deities 
addressed reflects Pindar's own observation ,/V 2.1-3 that the Homeridai 
have established the convention of commencing with Zeus. - For the iden-
tity of ji£ see intro. to this piece in vol. I and p. 211 below. When we 
imagine this piece being performed before the assembled pilgrims to the 
Theoxenia and the imagined divine guests, we see that these lines are the 
opening prayer, or exordium, to the paian proper (whose addressee is, of 
course, Apollo: 60, 182), designed to open the song on a propitiatory note 
(oKpoaioo^iai). 

1. Ttpot; 'OXupuou Aio<;. In the first instance an appeal by the poet to 
Zeus, but perhaps also with the connotation that Pytho (i.e. the Delphic 
oracle) has received its privileged position by Zeus' approval, to be his 
mouthpiece on earth. 

Xpuosoi, 'golden' in the widest sense of 'treasured', 'splendid', but also 
(pace Radt) with reference to the gold hoarded at the oracle: P 2.54 Del-
phi is the KoXuxpuoov Scojioc of Apollo; P 6.7-8 TtoXuxpuocoi ArcoXXotmou 
vdbrou. 

2. Xapixsooiv xs xai ouv AcppoSixai. We take (above) these words to 
mean that Pindar is appealing to Pytho with the Charites and Aphrodite, 
ouv in that case would be parallel to its use in 1. 55 where Pindar says that 
the Muses have in common with Zeus and Mnemosyne universal knowl-
edge. Others construe Xiooojaoci ouv . . . , i.e. Pindar appeals to Pytho with 
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the help of the Charites and Aphrodite (= the charm of his song); Radt: 
"sie sind es ja, die dem Lied, um dessen Aufnahme Pindar die Pytho bit-
tet, Anmut verliehen haben, und stehen daher bei einer solchen Bitte auf 
seiner Seite". But this is to accuse Pindar of hybris: he is not claiming 
that the Charites and Aphrodite are attributes of his song, but rather wish-
ing they be such. Alternatively, but probably less attractively, one might 
construe 8e£oa [i£ GUV. . . , "receive me in the company of (= favoured by) 
the Charites and Aphrodite". Presumably the sense of the whole introduc-
tory prayer is analogous to O 4.8-11 ¿3 Kpovou TCOCI. . .'OXujnuovixav / 
Ss^ai Xaptxtov 9' exocxi xovSs xö[iov, "Son of Kronos, receive this song 
of Olympic victory for the sake of {or) on behalf of the Charites", where 
Xapixwv sxaxi parallels GUV XapixsGGiv in this paian. The supreme im-
portance of the Charites in lending poetry its charm is acknowledged by 
Pindar in a hymnic address at the beginning of O 14 (cf. O 9.27-9); see 
W.J. Verdenius, Commentaries on Pindar, Leiden 1987, 103-106 (= his 
introduction to O 14). A telling phrase is found in O 10.94: xiv 8' otSusnrjC 
xe Xupa yXuxuc; x' a u X B C , OLVOLUCLOOZI xapw: it is the music of the pleas-
ing lyre and sweet pipes which gives )(apiv to Pindar's epinician. - For 
the combination Aphrodite + Charites cf. P 6.1-3, Aristoph. Lys. 1279-90 
(our no. 11.2); Peace 40-41; cf. ibid. 456 (Charites and Aphrodite, among 
others, should send peace). 

5. CaGeon x p o v w L The occasion is specified at 61, the Theoxenia, an an-
nual Delphic festival celebrated probably in March/April (see below p. 60f. 
and Rutherford (2001, 310f.) with notes). For IMzoc, see p. 327. 

6. aoifiiiJMv. It is surely preferable to accept the scribe's correction here 
rather than have Pindar call himself 'famous'. In P 8.59 Pindar calls Delphi 
yctt; ¿[icpaXov ¿oukuov and in fr. 70 he applies the epithet to Athens. In O 
14.3 we find aoiSifioi ßaGiXsioa, of the Charites, but the reading aoiSijioi 
is disputed here (see W. Verdenius' comm. ad loc.). Radt strives to inter-
pret aoifiiuov as 'liederreich, Lieder singend', thus acquitting Pindar of the 
charge of boasting, but this is going against the normal sense of aoi8i[ioc;. 

7-18 The poet's calling. Pindar explains his personal motivation in con-
tributing a paian to the Theoxenia (see vol. 1). 

7. uSaxL xaXxoixuXui. A scholion reads STCEI 8ia x<xXxwv Xsovxo)(a[G[ia]-
xcov psi sic; otüx(r]v) 6 Kr]cpigo<;, though what XeovxoxaGjiaxa might mean 
is uncertain: perhaps funnels or spouts in the form of lions' heads (Radt: 
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'bronzene Miindungen in Form von Lowenkopfen'); these, on the other 
hand, do not seem compatible with 'gate' in xaXxorctiXoH. The fact that the 
scholion mentions Kephisos here reflects the belief that the river Kephisos 
fed the Kastalian Spring through Mt. Parnassos (see p. 23). 

8. dttbv. Aorist, rather than d'twv, present: Schwyzer I 686. Radt argues 
that this verb can only signify direct acoustic perception (i.e. not hearing 
that...); hence Pindar was at the Kastalian Spring when he noticed that 
men were not dancing round it; thereupon he composed the present song 
for the Delphians. But this is strained philology: to imagine Pindar listen-
ing to the noise of water bubbling from the Kastalian Spring and noticing 
that it was not accompanied by the sound of dancing feet is quite absurd. 
There is no reason why the construction of aioo should not be like that of 
axouco: there axouco + acc. (& participle) occupies an intermediate posi-
tion between (1) ax. + gen. (direct acoustic perception) and (3) ax. + inf. 
(by report), and then closer to (3) than to (1); cf. KG I 360 Anm. 8+9. 

9. avSptov )(op£uoLO<;. For our interpretation of this as 'choral dancing of 
(young) men', compatible with the V E O I addressed in 122, see vol. 1 . 

10-13. Note how the image of Kastalia 'orphaned' of a chorus is main-
tained in the further image of Pindar arriving in Delphi 'like a child obey-
ing its mother'. In O 10.86 Pindar uses a similar image of a child welcom-
ing a father home (aXX' COTS T ta ic ; . . . ) to illustrate the welcome Pindar's 
song will give the returning athlete. 

10-11. a['p]ectov, 'keeping off ' , 'preventing', seems preferable to a[X]e^wv, 
as most editors who adopt this latter supplement believe that the form is 
future, an otherwise unattested form. For aiiiyo) in the sense 'prevent', 
'keep distant' cf. N 7.61 a7iexwv (j>6yov, i n exactly the same sense: Pindar 
is 'keeping blame distant' by praising the athlete.2 For the construction 
anexo) + acc. & dat. of the person cf. Od. 20.263. Moreover, olkz'̂ m is pre-
ventive or prophylactic, whilst aXs^w is combative, when a threat exists: it 
is not clear why the absence of a chorus of men at Delphi for this festival 
constitutes a threat to Pindar's honour(s) in particular. Radt suggests that 
by suai<; i s xiy[a]i(; Pindar is referring to specific privileges (Tipo^avcsia, 
TtposSpia) which late sources say that Pindar enjoyed at Delphi. In par-
ticular Plut. de ser. num. vind. 557f, says that Pindar and his descendants 

2One might even speculate that because àr.éyu> was used in Pa 6 Pindar uses it again 
in the (palinodie) N 7. 
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enjoyed the privilege at the Theoxenia of receiving a choice portion of the 
sacrifice (jispic;); whether this privilege accrued to Pindar as a result of Pa 
6, or preceded it and is included in e^iai? xi^iaic; we cannot know. On the 
d[iT|xccvia which poetry may alleviate (in Pindar and other poets) see R.P. 
Martin, Healing, sacrifice and battle. Amechania and related concepts in 
early Greek poetry, Innsbruck 1983 (= Innsbrucker Beiträge zur Sprach-
wissenschaft vol. 41), pp. 55-58 (56-57 on the present instance). 

12. iiaic; axs [aaxspi. Radt sees an inconsistency between the image here 
(dependent on inner motivation) and the previous statement that Pindar was 
coming to Delphi to fill a gap (outer motivation). But this is too literal; 
in fact the two images combine well. Pindar noticed the lack at Delphi, 
then, obeying his 'conscience', as we say, made his way there. Note the 
emphasis on the female quality of Delphi in the lines which follow the 
image - xpocpöv 20, xöpai 16, yav 18 - thus underlining why Pindar's call 
to Delphi was like that of a mother calling her child. Pindar emphasizes 
his feeling of piety toward Delphic Apollo, comparable to filial piety, cf. 
Plato Symp. 188c-d where Eryximachos defines dasßei« as failure to obey 
the xoa\dioq "Epco<; in relations with parents, living and dead people, and 
the gods. 

16f. AsAcpwv xopou. The chorus of Delphic women/girls appears to 
have been a standing institution, comparable to the Deliades on Delos (see 
p. 87). 

17. rrxidevxa, 'shaded', 'shadowy'. Radt believes yßovoq öjacpctXöv should 
be taken in a broad sense, 'temple', 'sanctuary', not specifically the Del-
phic omphalos, an oval rock decorated with criss-crossing fillets (see p. 81). 
He takes oxide vxoc as 'dark', referring to the inside of the temple, but we 
should consider other passages which refer to the shade cast by laurels at 
Apollo's sanctuary (see p. 326). At O 3.16 Herakles acquires the oxiapöv 
cpux£i)[ict (an olive) for Olympia. Shade from trees was a blessed commod-
ity in the Mediterranean heat! (cf. ibid. 23ff.) 

50-61 Appeal to Muses. Pindar appeals to the Muses' command of knowl-
edge accessible only to gods for guidance in tracing the origin of the myth 
he is about to relate. The appeal to the Muses for poetic guidance is, of 
course, a commonplace, but Pindar employs it prominently, and, no doubt, 
devoutly; the effect is to mark his poetry with divine authority. Cf. Pa 
7b. 15-20 TuepXafi ya]p dvSpöv (ppevs<;, / o]axu; avsuB' 'EXixcmdSov / 
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(3a6eiav... épsuvái aocpiai; óBóv. Verdenius ap. Radt (1958, 126) com-
pares II. 2.484ff. (GEOCÍ ¿ O T E raxpeaxé xe laxe xs Tiávxa) for the appeal to 
the Muses for divinely inspired knowledge compared to mankind's igno-
rance. 

50. Clearly some form of dc0ávccxo<; follows TCÓGEV and the verb at the 
end is plausibly restored as ap^axo. The missing noun required as sub-
ject depends on interpretation. S.-M., following Bury, print á0av[áxwv 
epic;, believing that the line anticipates the divine struggle between Apollo 
and Hera + Athena in lines 88-9, but Radt and Rutherford correctly ob-
serve that the motive of divine struggle is peripheral to the Neoptolemos 
myth as a whole and therefore makes a poor introduction to the myth in 
line 50. Rutherford (see vol. 1) favours a word connecting with the lines 
which follow more closely, i.e. the question as to how the Theoxenia fes-
tival began (2001, 309). He writes áOáv[aio<; nóvoq, referring to the 'di-
vine labour' of celebrating the Theoxenia, comparable with Aristonoos' 
áGaváxon; ajioipaíc; (no. 2.4, 27-8). He might also have adduced Pa lb.22 
(our no. 3.1) á0ávax[o]v itóvov in support of this supplement. Sitzler, 
thinking on the same lines, suggests yspa^, 'privilege, honour'; one might 
also consider á0av[áxa (or) á0ocv[áxcov xápu; as alternatives. 

54. 1'G0' OX[I ] . Rutherford prefers Snell's uj{a}ccx[£] (which he accredits 
to Ferrari, 1992), a rare form of oiSa, 'you know'. But, as he points out 
(2001, 309 n. 13), delayed oxi is by no means rare in Pindar, and Taaxe, 
whilst removing the involved syntax of 54-58, leaves the verbs znjzxz and 
xXuic stranded of construction and necessitating punctuation after rtávxa. 
Rutherford seems unaware of Radt's rejection of toaxs on palaeographical 
and metrical grounds (we need — ̂  but Tcraxs would give Read-
ing lo0' ox i (with Jurenka and Radt) we get the prose word-order áXXoc 
TtapGévoi MOLCTOU, OXI (=§ióxi) LOXE roxvxa, zoyzxz yap xoGxov xóv 
xs0[ióv ( . . . ) , , X X O T S , "but, maiden Muses, since you know everything 
- for you received this privilege ( . . . ) - listen!" 

epaxoci yXwaaot. The hymn singer often claims that part of his mind or 
body feels the urge to sing a hymn; cf. the beginning of a mutilated popular 
hymn to Artemis in Athenaios 14.636cd (our no. 12.3): "Apisij.1 aoi us xi 
cppf]v écpí[i£pov u¡avov fusvaixef, "Artemis, my heart (urges) me (to sing) 
a lovely song to you . . . " ; the beginning of a hymn to Hermes by Alkaios 
(fr. 308b V): KuXXáva? ó [ IÉ8SI<; , oé yáp ¡aoi / 0O[JO<; U[ivrjv: "I 
salute you, god of Kyllene: my heart induces me to hymn you . . . " Pindar 
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O 3.38 ¿¡iE Gujiot; öxpuvei cpcqiev.... These expressions are part of the 
'enthusiasm' necessary on the hymn-singer's part in order to inspire the 
chorus and the worshipping community with reciprocal enthusiasm. Note 
Euripides' remark in Suppliant Women 180ff. (quoted in vol. I p. 63), that 
the hymnodist must himself feel happy if his works are to cheer others. 

59. iiEAtioc;. Literally 'honey', frequently in Pindar practically equivalent 
to [isXoc;, 'song' e.g. N 7.53 (LSJ I 2). In P 10.53-4 Pindar compares 
his poetic activity to the bee's: syxwjiiwv yap oiooxoc; ujivcov ¿71' aXXox' 
aXXov ¿oxe [ieXujaa Guvsi Xoyov. See J.H. Waszink, 'Biene und Honig als 
Symbole des Dichters in der griechisch-römischen Antike', Rhein.-Westf. 
Akad. Wiss. Vorträge G 196, Opladen 1974. 

Of suggested supplements for the infinitive required at the end of the line 
xeXaSrjoai (G.H.) seems most convincing; cf. Pa 2.101 xsXa§[£ov]xi yXu-
xuv auSai [xpoiijov; O 2.2; 11.14 aSujieXrj xoajiov xeXaST)GCO; Pa 5 xe-
XaSswca / auv ^eXiyapui Ttoa-/ avoq ayaxXeo<; ojacpai; Eur. Ion 91-93 
ßoai;, / 'de, av ÄTtoXXwv xeXa8r|ar]i; HF 691-4 Ttauxvac;... xsXaSrjato. 

60. aywva. . . supuv. These accusatives are governed by xociaßctvi', as 
in 11. 13-14 xaxsßav. . . aXooc;, 'I have come to Apollo's grove'. Radt 
points to the attribute eöpuv, 'wide' (of space), and to Homeric paral-
lels, in support of his view that aywv here means 'versammelte Menge, 
Versammlungsplatz'. See vol. 1 and below p. 60 for the non-competitive 
nature of the 'assembly' of gods, heroes and state embassies participating 
at the Theoxenia. - We follow G.H. and S.M. in deleting 1 in Ao^iaji} 
(against e.g. Radt and Rutherford) as the dative sits awkwardly with fol-
lowing xaxaßavx', which is presumably dative (not accusative), with \ioi. 
That the participle could apply to Apollo 'descending' to his festival is 
unlikely in view of xaxeßav (13). 

61. 0s6jv Qsvicu. Literally 'banquet of the gods', a periphrasis for the name 
of the festival Theoxenia (Radt: 'Die Dichtung - und nicht nur die antike -
vermeidet technische Ausdrücke und zieht es vor, sie zu umschreiben'). 
Similar periphrases at O 3.21 [isyaXwv dsGXcov ayvav xpioiv for the 
Olympic Games; O 3.39-40 ^siviaic xpaTie^au; of a Theoxenia festival. 
Vollgraff (BCH 49, 1925, 121) suggested reading c,evia (an unnecessary 
emendation). On the festival see vol. 1 and below p. 60. 

64. Xiijou. In vol. 1 we suggested that, although the circumstances of 
this famine are neither clear in the poem (because of the missing lines 
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65ff.) nor known to us from independent sources, we might conjecture 
that it was Neoptolemos' death, or perhaps the lack of respect shown to 
him after his death, which was thought to have caused divine displeasure 
resulting in famine. The Theoxenia is here depicted as a pan-Hellenic 
festival going back to an original Delphic sacrifice for deliverance from 
famine. A scholion beside line 62 runs: ] . [ . . . .]r)i . xrjv rEXXa8a 
/ juspi £[0]sTT)pi(xc; / ]av, ac; xai [J£XPl / ]sxaax[o]u exou<;[ from 
which we can at least extract the information that the festival was annual 
and aimed to secure sOsxrjpia, 'a good annual harvest', i.e. the opposite of 
famine. 

73-120 Myth of Neoptolemos. It is not quite clear where the myth starts, 
but xai Ttoxs in 73 looks a likely beginning (Rutherford). The myth traces 
Apollo's resistance to the remorseless onslaught of the Greeks, aided by 
Hera and Athena, on Troy. Hera's and Athena's antipathy toward Troy is 
explained (trivially, one feels) by Paris' preference of Aphrodite over them 
(II. 20.313 and 24.27); Apollo's support of Troy goes back to his building 
the city walls with Poseidon (II. 21.441-457.; Eur. Andr. 1009-11). 

89. Ttpo ixovcov... sTtpaOsv. Radt defends the reading of the papyrus (eTtpaG-
ev), of which Achilles must be supplied as subject, against those who feel 
that sense is smoother if the subject of the previous sentence (Hera and 
Athena) is understood here and the verb emended to sntpaOov. We agree; it 
is hardly a question of the goddesses sacking Troy; rather, Achilles sacking 
it with their help. - Radt and Rutherford are no doubt right (against G.-H.) 
that Ttpo here means 'before', not 'in return for' (i.e. owing to). The sense 
is: Achilles would have sacked Troy much sooner ('before a multitude of 
labours') if Apollo had not defended Troy. 

96. flspyajiov supufv]. nepyoqioc; is feminine and supuc; is used as an adj. 
with two terminations (Radt). 

109. The Molossan land (in Epeiros), mentioned also in [Aesch.] Prom. 
829 as one of the extremities of civilization visited by Io in her wander-
ings. In Pindar N 7.38-9 Neoptolemos is said to have ruled in Molossia 
for a short while, leaving descendants who continued his line of rule; cf. J. 
Perret, 'Neoptoleme et les Molosses', Rev. Et. Anc., 48, 1946, 5-28. 

110. fc'[X]a[0]ev (y—v) from Xr]0to, not aor. of XavG&vw. 

114. epxsiov p(>)[j6v. A reference to the altar of Zeus Herkeios in Troy, cf. 
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Paus. 4.17.4 NeoKToXsjjcoi yap x£k A/iXXsox;, d7ioxxeivavxi. üpia^iov ¿TU 
xrji ¿a)(apai xoö rEpxetou xxX.; in id. 10.27.2 we read of a variant main-
tained by Lescheos: Priam was not killed at the altar of (Zeus) Herkeios 
but rather Neoptolemos dragged him from the altar and killed him 'at the 
doorway'. 

117ff. ¿¡icpmoXoic;. . . SrjpijaCojievov xxavev. The scholiast on N 7 has 
two completely different explanations for the 'quarrel with the (temple-) 
attendants': rjxoi xwv xfpstov oc 8i<xpna£6vxtov auvr)9w<; xüv A[eXcp]töv 
sSuaxspaivs xai EXMXUS, SIÖ xal dvrjipTjtai- FJ xwv xpr^axcov Ä §I -

apTia^tov sic; ¿xSixiav xou Tiaxpöc; avrjipsGr). These alternatives bear some 
relation to the two visits of Neoptolemos to Delphi in Euripides' Andr. In 
the first Neoptolemos was foolhardy enough to demand reparations from 
Apollo for killing his father; in the second, when he returned to Delphi 
to make good his previous affrontery to the god, the temple attendants 
thought he was still an enemy of Delphic Apollo and decided to ambush 
him while at sacrifice. Thus in the second visit it is Neoptolemos who is 
rather the injured party (corresponding more closely with the scholiast's 
first explanation), whilst in the first he demanded reparations from Apollo 
(congruent with the scholiast's second explanation). In Pindar's seventh 
Nemean ode with its apologetic tendency Neoptolemos is cleared of all 
blame. He 'rushes to the aid of ' Delphi (33 ßoccGocöv), where, intending 
to dedicate some of the spoils from Troy to the god (xxsax' aycovj, he was 
killed by a 'man with a knife' when they fell out 'over meat' (42-3). In 
this version Neoptolemos' intentions were thoroughly honourable; he was 
killed by 'a man' (not a temple-attendant) and his Delphian hosts were 
grievously troubled (43 ßapuvöev Ttepiaad) by his death. 

118. ^i]upidv Ttspi xiuav. In a detailed discussion of the constitution of the 
text Radt ends by defending [i]upiav Ttspi i tuav in the sense of 'unzählige 
Opfergaben' brought by participants at the Theoxenia. He suggests that 
Neoptolemos in the myth attended this very festival - curiously he does 
not refer to Euripides Andr. 1086-7, where it is stated that Neoptolemos' 
party stayed three days at Delphi 'watching the spectacle' before he was 
assassinated - and was killed when he intervened in a fight over the ap-
portioning of these meat sacrifices. Against the conjectures xupixov (Hous-
man), [aoipiwv (Wilamowitz, G.H.), and the scholion TTjuOiav Rutherford 
(2001, 313 n. 34) concludes that they are not "necessary since [iupiav is 
comprehensible". Comprehensible perhaps, but ambivalent and surpris-
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ing. The strongest argument for [iupiav is schol. Pindar N 7.94a which 
reports that the Aiginetans were offended by Pindar's 'paian for the Del-
phians', in particular by his account of Neoptolemos' death while fighting 
with temple-attendants [iupiav tie pi xi[iav. Although the scholion is not 
a literal quotation from the paian (cf. Radt, 1958, 164) one wonders how 
uupiotv found its way into the note if it was not in the original. 

119. xx&vev seems the best restoration of xxaveiv in the papyrus combined 
with the scholia ^(rjxeixoa) xxavsv ev- yp(acp£xoa) [xxavjsv. One might 
consider whether a future infinitive (xxsveiv) might not have stood here, 
parallel to i^ejaev (116), but the construction [irj . . . [irjx' seems complete 
after piou. The next sentence (adversative Se) shows what happened to pre-
vent Neoptolemos reaching old age. We should not, perhaps, be surprised 
by the formulation 'Apollo killed' when previously Pindar had written that 
Apollo, in the shape of Paris, killed Achilles (78ff.). In this second case 
we must also assume that a man (or men) killed Neoptolemos, but Apollo 
willed it. Some confirmation of the reading xxavsv (Apollo subject) comes 
in the adjective cpiXcn applied (probably) to Apollo's xejievot; and having 
the force of a possessive pronoun. 

121. ifjxe. As Rutherford (2001, 316-18) says, an unparalleled plural form 
of the ritual paian-cry ir|. He points out that the verb oxacid is formed 
from a similar ritual cry aiai. Some help comes from other odd plural 
formations, e.g. Seuxs, 'come here!' (plural), from the adverb 5supo, also 
common in hymnic invocations (see p. 114), xrjxe from xrj (Wackernagel). 
Rutherford discusses two main options: (1) ifjxs is a 'pluralized interjec-
tion' and such interjections (like ociai) are often constructed with an ac-
cusative 'object'; (2) (after Wilamowitz) the form deliberately recalls a 
form of irĵ iL (e.g. ieixs, 'may you send'), and this verb was sometimes 
(e.g. Callimachus H 2.103) associated by a playful etymology with the 
Pythoktonia (Apollo shot Python to cries from Delphians 'shoot (iei) an 
arrow!'). Rutherford goes so far as to suggest that the latter interpretation 
points to a deliberate analogy here on Pindar's part between the triumphant 
cry following Neoptolemos' demise and the Pythoktonia; i.e. Neoptolemos 
in challenging Delphic prerogatives is a kind of latter-day Python. In our 
opinion this is a far-fetched hypothesis. 


